STUDENT HOLD ELECTION FOR NEW OFFICERS

Student Government Goes Into Action

The newly elected officers for the student government in operation since October 4th, have the charge of people and council members present.

The first order of business taken up at the meeting was the new constitution approved by the students. The assembly then went into session and a vote was taken to determine whether or not the constitution should be made permanent. The vote was in favor of making the constitution permanent.

The next order of business was the election of new officers for the Student Body. The election was held on October 4th and the results were as follows:

President: Mary Lou Johnston
Vice President: Mary Jo Williams
Secretary-Treasurer: Mary Ann Bevins
Athletic Director: Dan Joyce
Student Welfare Committee: Fred Bevins and Venus Trusley

These officers were elected by the student body and will serve for the remainder of the school year.

The Highland Players

The Highland Players announced plans for the next several weeks. They have arranged to play several shows and to hold a dance. The shows will be held in the college auditorium and the dance will be held at the Inn.

Social Committee

The Social Committee has been working hard to plan events for the coming year. They have planned several dances and events, including a Valentine Dance, a Homecoming Dance, and a Formal Dance. The Social Committee is also planning a trip to the East Coast in the spring.

Highland Players

The Highland Players have announced plans for the next several weeks. They have arranged to play several shows and to hold a dance. The shows will be held in the college auditorium and the dance will be held at the Inn.

The Student Body Social Committee met Tuesday evening at the Inn to plan activities for the next several weeks. They have planned several dances and events, including a Valentine Dance, a Homecoming Dance, and a Formal Dance. The Social Committee is also planning a trip to the East Coast in the spring.
represents the ideal status of the student. This implies that morale, courage, confidence, enthusiasm, etc. are moral or mental attitudes that can be cultivated and improved. The dictionary defines courage as "a moral or mental attitude of resolve and spirit. There are many and varied types of courage, but the most important one is the courage to do what is right, even when it is difficult or dangerous. Courage is a key characteristic of successful people and is essential for success in any field.

The quest for perfection is not a realistic goal, but it can be a useful exercise in self-awareness and personal growth. By setting a goal of excellence, we can strive to improve ourselves in every aspect of our lives. This goal can be achieved through a systematic approach, such as setting specific, measurable, and attainable goals. By focusing on small, incremental steps, we can gradually improve our skills and achieve our goals.

The importance of education should not be underestimated. Education is the key to success, and it is essential for personal and professional growth. An education provides us with the knowledge and skills necessary to succeed in any field. It also provides us with the opportunity to explore our interests and passions, and to develop our creativity and critical thinking skills. Education is a lifelong process, and it is important to continue learning throughout our lives.

The current education system is not perfect, but it is still an essential part of our society. The key to improving education is to focus on the needs of the students and to provide them with the support and resources they need to succeed. This can be achieved through a variety of methods, such as increasing funding for schools, improving teacher training and retention, and providing more opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities.

The importance of education cannot be overstated, and it is essential for personal and professional growth. An education provides us with the knowledge and skills necessary to succeed in any field, and it is essential for lifelong learning. It is important to focus on the needs of the students and to provide them with the support and resources they need to succeed. This can be achieved through a variety of methods, such as increasing funding for schools, improving teacher training and retention, and providing more opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities.
Basketball Team

Starts Practice

Monday, September 24, at Clinch Valley College, preliminary plans for the 1956-57 basketball season are.

Attending the meeting were nine returning lettermen and ten new men. Returning lettermen who attended the meeting are as follows: Dalton Graham, Robert Leonard, Jerry Bricey, Robert Millins, Ernest Stanley, Don Joyce, Roy Arrtig, James Barr, and Lawrence Gilmer.

New prospects who will be trying out for the first year are: Buddy Davis, Marvin Leroy Graham, Albert Snowgrass, Gentry Story, James Watts, Jim "Black" Light, Melky Malvo, Joe Isaac, Don Campbell, and Curli Denton.

Presiding over the meeting was Dean Smiddy who let it be known of his intentions to employ a part time coach who can work with and organize the boys into an efficient ball team.

The basketball team of 1955-56 had good material but lacked experience and was not very orga­nized. It was also agreed at the meeting to have practice hours scheduled at 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

The meeting was Feet, attended and organized by Buddy Davis, Mr. Story, and Mr. Denton.

The meeting was adjourned over the meeting and introduced over the meeting and the school.

Forensic Conference

At Charlestonles

The Annual Second Virginia Conference on Public Affairs will be held in Charlestonles on October 18, 1956. This year's conference will be "Should the United States Discontinue the Atomic Arms Disarmament Pact with Foreign Countries?" The purpose of this confer­ence is to provide an opportunity for students from Virginia and colleges and universities to meet and provide and discuss the discussion for the purposes of appe­renting to find a solution to a great common problem. It is to provide an early, reflective con­ference to the problem which will be debated for the remain­der of the academic year. It is designed to provide a forum for the participants so that they will have a chance to be heard on what they consider the best solution to the problem.

Each school will supply at least one qualified judge in discussion groups, but not on the students. The group decisions will be judged and discussed by the students. Those decisions will be given to those students receiving the highest ratings in the superior category.

Assembly Held. Students Nominated

Assembly of all students was held Friday, October 13th. Student Body President Robert Leonard presided over the meeting and intro­duced Jerry Bricey, Vice President, and Lou Bevins, Secretary. Those students receiving the highest ratings in the superior category were nominated for the Student Body to make suggestions for planning an appropriate time when regular assembly programs could be held. The possibility of the Student Body being present at the meeting will be considered when regular assembly programs are held in the future.

President Leonard asked for nominations for class offices for both the first and second year classes. Those students nominated were: First Year Class President, Roy Arrtig, Robert Wolfe, Lester Phillips, Jim Light, Colene Bever, Bruce Rum­sey, Second Year Class Vice President, Dan Joyce, Bramble Davis, and Secretary, T. B. Miller.

First Year Secretary-Treasurer, Lorene Addington, Betty Bell, Tommy Borden, Dalton Graham.

First Year Class President, Mike Mullins, Bob Edd, Large, Maxine Colbert, First Year Class Vice President, Judy Bond, Faye Tucker, Barbara Howard, First Year Class Secretary-Treasurer, Frances Bartels, Patricia Strength, Kay Wall.

The names of those students who received the highest ratings in the superior category will be set by the Student Council at the meeting.

The registrar will begin the schedule at 8:00 a.m. and the names of those students who were selected will be given to those students receiving the highest ratings in the superior category.
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John Puller-Sauls Mullina-Graham

The marriage of Miss Wilma Annette Mullins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Mullins of Wise, and Dalton Graham, student at C. V. C., was married in the fall of September. The wedding took place in a small wedding party on the street outside of Lebanon, Virginia.

The bride wore a white jerry shawl dress with s. 3 acces­sories. She carried a white bible and her flowers were pink and white.

After the wedding, the couple returned to the bride's home for a wedding dinner. The couple spent their honeymoon at The Inn in Wise, Virginia.

Mrs. Sauls entered Clinch Valley College last year. She was among the most liked and most popular girls at school. She was crowned Queen of the Valentine Dance and was a member of the Majorette Club. Mrs. Sauls also made the Dean's List last semester.

Mrs. Sauls plans to continue working at Norton Community Hospital and attend night clas­ses here.
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The marriage of Miss Wilma Annette Mullins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Mullins of Wise, and Dalton Graham, student at C. V. C. took place Sat­urday, October 8 in Wise Church of God.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. C. A. Peck.

Miss Regina Orr was ringbearer.

Ushers were Larry Wagner, Wise, and Lewis Addington, also Wise.

A reception followed immedi­ately in the reception room of the Church of God. The couple will live in Wise. Dalton returned to the second year's work at Clinch Valley Col­lege.

COUNCIL

(Continued from page 1)

for cheerleaders, an assembly will be held and a permanent group selected by means of au­tion.

The group set a permanent meeting date for their council meetings. This time is 12:00 noon each Tuesday.

Wise, Va.
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